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A complete menu of The Green Chilli Indian from North Down covering all 3 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Green Chilli Indian:
my man and I have booked a table for his birthday meal. I was a little disgusting, because I don't like anything
spicy. I mentioned this to our waiter, and he recommended a court. absolutely beautiful! I finished this! (not like
me) byo wein too! friendly and attentive staff, we even have a few complementary recordings for his birthday. in

any case will be restored. read more. In beautiful weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And
into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like

about The Green Chilli Indian:
Just had dinner in the green chili and the food was so cold it was unbelievable. We complained and got a “sorry”.

No excuse we will not be back!!!! £45.00 waste of money. read more. With typical Indian spices delectable
dishes and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at The Green Chilli Indian in North Down, on the menu there

are also a lot of Asian menus. You can also look forward to tasty vegetarian cuisine, Besides, the successful
blend of different menus with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the visitors - a beautiful

case of Asian Fusion.
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Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Cereal�
STARTING

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN KORMA

CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

PRAWNS

RICE
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